
 

SABBATH MASSES  

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
 

Saturday: 

  5 p.m. 

 Sunday: 

  8  a.m. 

 10 a.m. 

  5  p.m. 

654 South 86th Street            Omaha, Nebraska 68114            Phone: 402-391-3606            www.ctkomaha.org            ctkparish@ctkomaha.org 

DAILY MASSES  

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
 

Monday - Friday:   

 12:10 p.m. 

  8:15 a.m. 

Saturday: 

 8:15 a.m. 

Contact Information 
 

Rectory:   
Phone: (402) 391-3606 
Fax: (402) 391-1498 

 

Mass Times: 
(402) 391-6205 

 

Prayer Request:   
(402) 614-9433 
prayers@ctkomaha.org 

 

Religious Education & Sacraments:   
(402) 391-3624 

 

School: 
Phone: (402) 391-0977 
Fax: (402) 391-2418 

 WATCH MASS ON-LINE 

Monday - Friday: 

 11:00 a.m. premiere 

Sunday: 

 8:00 a.m. premiere 

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time August 30th 2020 

CONFESSIONS  

Saturday:   

 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday: 

 30 minutes before the 8 a.m. 
and 10 a.m. Mass  

Avery Baus 

Matthew Block 

Grant Boone 

Mallorie Boyle 

Alaina Clarke 

Margaret Conway 

Giovanni DiMaio 

Jayde Duran 

Maria Eduarda Berna 

Ethan Pratt 

Williams Quinlivan 

Gianna Radicia 

Amelia Rinker 

Beckett Shearer 

Eli Sheridan 

Sunny Stearns 

Isaiah Strominger 

Anna Strovers 

Edith Sutton 

Brooklyn Vanden-

Bosch 

Aydia Voycheske 

Margaret Wallich 

Edith Welsh 

Amya Williams 

Ariana Williams 

Mary Wong 

Hudson 

Youngblood  

Anton Griess 

August Gronewold 

Hunter Hawkins 

Eleanor Heaston 

Tessa Hunley 

Steven Jones 

Avery Jung 

Jack Kinney 

Kathryn Kreifels 

Lynnli Kreiling 

Kyle Langan 

Sebastian Langel 

Elijah Laughlin 

Jack Longo 

Molly Love 

Sophia McDevitt 

Cade Meisinger 

Alexandra Mill Herring 

Penelope Niebur 

Leah Ostdiek 

Emma Peters 

Everett Peters 
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Congratulations, First Communicants! 
Our parish children have been so eager to make their 
First Holy Communion. Originally scheduled for May 
3rd, First Commuion was delayed until school started 
up again. This weekend our kids are receiving the 
Body and Blood of Christ across two different Mass-
es. Please pray for them and for receptive hearts: 
may they have a felt experience of God’s great love 
for and friendship with them.  

As a courtesy to the First Communicant families dur-
ing these days of social distancing, we ask you to 
avoid attending the Sat. Vigil Mass tonight, Aug. 29 at 
5 p.m. and to please consider attending one of the 3 
Sunday Masses on Aug. 30 at 8 a.m., 10 a.m. or 5 
p.m. Thank you for your understanding and flexibility. 
Congratulations, First Communicants!  

 

Reopening Congregation Numbers: To 
help you plan the best experience for yourself, here 
are the attendance totals and trends of our Sabbath 
Masses over the last 5 weeks: 

 Sat. 5 p.m.: 51 (7/25); 71 (8/2); 70 (8/9); 115 
(8/15); 92 (8/22) - AVERAGE: 80 

 Sun. 8 a.m.: 103 (7/26); 139 (8/2); 138 (8/9); 129 
(8/16); 161 (8/23) - AVERAGE: 134 

 Sun. 10 a.m.: 200 (7/26); 223 (8/2); 197 (8/9); 224 
(8/16); 254 (8/23) - AVERAGE: 220 

 Sun. 5 p.m.: 131 (7/26); 158 (8/2); 116 (8/9); 96 
(8/16); 114 (8/23) - AVERAGE: 123 

 

Sunday Sundaes! Everyone is invited to our fun 
outdoor Ice Cream Social on Labor Day weekend: 
Sunday, Sept. 6th, beginning immediately after our 10 
a.m. Mass (at approximately 11 a.m.). Please meet in 
the shaded area on the west side of the Church.  

Please maintain appropriate distancing with those of 
other households and/or wear masks when such so-
cial distancing cannot be maintained—of course, you 
are free to remove your masks to eat your ice cream! 
We will serve the ice cream in accord with Covid relat-
ed food distribution requirements.  

This is a great event to invite your neighbors and 
friends to attend - they don’t need to be a parishioner 
or a Christian; there are no strings attached! It is a 
free event, though we will accept free will donations 
for Christ the King Church.  

If you would like to help serve the ice cream, set up or 
help clean up, please contact Christine French at 
chfrenc@gmail.com.  

From Fr.  Cook  

Heart Ministry Sack Donation Sunday: 
Next Sunday, Sept. 6th is our Sack Donation Sunday 
for the Heart Ministry in Omaha. I am so proud of you; 
you are always amazingly generous. At this time, the 
Heart Ministry Center can especially use any toiletry 
items but the items most in need are: Deodorant, 
shampoo (both for kids and adults), toothbrushes, and 
bar soap. 

 

Lebanon Relief: On Aug .4, ammonium nitrate 
located at the port in Beirut, Lebanon detonated, re-
sulting in at least 181 deaths and injuring over 6,000. 
It caused property damage around $10-15 billion and 
has left over 300,000 people homeless. If you would 
like to assist in humanitarian aid, we recommend giv-
ing to the St. Vincent de Paul Society in Lebanon. 
Just like in the United States and in our parish, the 
conferences of the St. Vincent de Paul Society have 
little overhead or beauracracy; they provide assis-
tance to disadvantaged families regardless of religion 
or race, and supply them with their most urgent food 
and medical needs. If you would like to donate, please 
visit their website at https://stvincentlb.org/. 

The Class of 2020 celebrates their long-awaited graduation on Aug. 14.                    

Graduates Rachel Strunc and Kale Sykora receive the prestigious                          

2020 Mater Dei and David Bremser awards, respectively. 

mailto:chfrenc@gmail.com?subject=I%20want%20to%20help%20with%20the%20Ice%20Cream%20Social%20at%20Christ%20the%20King
https://stvincentlb.org/
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FIRST READING (Jer 20:7-9) 

You duped me, O LORD, and I let myself be duped; 
you were too strong for me, and you triumphed. All 
the day I am an object of laughter; everyone mocks 
me. 

Whenever I speak, I must cry out, violence and out-
rage is my message; the word of the LORD has 
brought me derision and reproach all the day. 

I say to myself, I will not mention him, I will speak in 
his name no more. But then it becomes like fire burn-
ing in my heart, imprisoned in my bones; I grow wea-
ry holding it in, I cannot endure it. 

 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM (63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9) 

R. (2b) My soul is thirsting for you, O Lord my 
God. 

O God, you are my God whom I seek; 
for you my flesh pines and my soul thirsts 
like the earth, parched, lifeless and without water. 
 
Thus have I gazed toward you in the sanctuary 
to see your power and your glory, 
For your kindness is a greater good than life; 
my lips shall glorify you. 
 
Thus will I bless you while I live; 
lifting up my hands, I will call upon your name. 
As with the riches of a banquet shall my soul be    
 satisfied, 
and with exultant lips my mouth shall praise you. 

 
You are my help, 
and in the shadow of your wings I shout for joy. 
My soul clings fast to you; 
your right hand upholds me. 

 

SECOND READING (Rom 12:1-2) 

I urge you, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of 
God, to offer your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy 
and pleasing to God, your spiritual worship. Do not 
conform yourselves to this age but be transformed by 
the renewal of your mind, that you may discern what 
is the will of God, what is good and pleasing and per-
fect.  

 

ALLELUIA (See EPH 1:17-18)  

R. Alleluia, alleluia. 
May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ enlighten the 
eyes of our hearts, that we may know what is the 
hope that belongs to our call. 

22nd Sunday in  Ordinar y  Time Readings  

GOSPEL (Mt 16:21-27) 

Jesus began to show his disciples that he must go to 
Jerusalem and suffer greatly from the elders, the 
chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed and on 
the third day be raised.  

Then Peter took Jesus aside and began to rebuke 
him, “God forbid, Lord! No such thing shall ever hap-
pen to you.” 

He turned and said to Peter, “Get behind me, Satan! 
You are an obstacle to me. You are thinking not as 
God does, but as human beings do." 

Then Jesus said to his disciples, “Whoever wishes to 
come after me must deny himself, take up his cross, 
and follow me. For whoever wishes to save his life 
will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will 
find it. What profit would there be for one to gain the 
whole world and forfeit his life? Or what can one give 
in exchange for his life? For the Son of Man will 
come with his angels in his Father’s glory, and then 
he will repay all according to his conduct.” 

The Fall by Albrecht Altdorfer 



 

 “†” indicates deceased   “Intention of” indicates living.  

The White Family, the Cooney Family, Ashley W, the 
Micek Family, the Woodard Family, the Baumberger 
Family and the Bertino Family. 

This current list of prayer intentions lasts for a month. 
If you or your loved one should need to be listed for a 
longer period of time, please contact the rectory.  

Military  

Let us pray for peace and for all service men and 
women; especially for those family members of our 
parishioners who are serving in the Armed Forces: 
Andrew Armstrong, James Carl, Alex Dworak, 
Madelin L, Jonathan L, Joo Lee, Michael Maides, 
Wyatt Musgrave, Will Spellman, Jonathan Yerby, 
Harold Sorrell, Jamila Jahic, Nick Shanahan. 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 30th, 2020 

SUN 8/31           Jer 20:7-9/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 [2b]/Rom 
               12:1-2/Mt 16:21-27  

MON 9/1           1 Cor 2:1-5/Ps 119:97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102 
              [97]/Lk 4:16-30  

TUES 9/2           1 Cor 2:10b-16/Ps 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13ab, 
              13cd-14 [17]/Lk 4:31-37  

WED 9/3            1 Cor 3:1-9/Ps 33:12-13, 14-15, 20-21 [12]/
               Lk 4:38-44 

THRS 9/4           1 Cor 3:18-23/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [1]/Lk 
              5:1-11  

FRI 9/5               1 Cor 4:1-5/Ps 37:3-4, 5-6, 27-28, 39-40    
              [39a]/Lk 5:33-39 

SAT 9/6              1 Cor 4:6b-15/Ps 145:17-18, 19-20, 21 [18]/
               Lk 6:1-5  

SUN 9/7            Ez 33:7-9/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9 [8]/Rom 13:8-
              10/Mt 18:15-20 

OBSERVANCES FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 30th, 2020 

SUNDAY:               22nd  Sunday in Ordinary Time 

MONDAY:             

TUESDAY:             

WEDNESDAY:      

THURSDAY:          St. Gregory the Great, Pope and Doctor   
                  of the Church  

FRIDAY:  

SATURDAY:          

NEXT SUNDAY:    23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time  

 This Week’s Readings & Observances Mass Intentions 

 Prayer Intentions 

August 31 - Monday 

  8:15     † Brenda Miller 

12:10     † Fr. Ted Richling 

September 1 - Tuesday  

  8:15     † Leona German 

12:10        Living and Deceased Members of the Albert F. 

                 Sueper Family 

September 2 - Wednesday 

  8:15     † Peter Schultz  

12:10     † Leona Cole 

September 3 - Thursday 

   8:15    † Robert Hurlbert 

12:10     † Harold Penton  

September 4 - Friday 

  8:15     † For those enrolled in the Masses of Perpetual  

                 Memory at Christ the King Parish 

12:10     † Louise Zarbano  

September 5 - Saturday 

   8:15     † Dr. Alfred E. Mailliard 

             Masses for Sunday, September 6 

   5:00        For the People (Fr. Cook) 

              † Jean Kern (Fr. Boyd) 

September 6  - Sunday 

Twenty-Third  Sunday of Ordinary Time 

  8:00      † Vicki Hassebrook  

10:00         Living and Deceased Members of the Mark 

                  McNamara Family 

  5:00         Intentions of John and Debbie Kukula 



 

 

Pastor: Fr. Damien Cook 

Parochial Vicar: Fr. Benjamin Boyd 

Permanent Deacon: Jon Fulcher 

Permanent Deacon: Randy Park 

Parish Receptionist: 

Madeline Jarosik - ext. 200 

Business/Finance Director: 

Rick Kucirek - ext. 212 

Bookkeeper: 

Mary Drake - ext. 201 

Mass Intentions Coordinator: 

Gretchen Mack - ext. 202 

Stewardship & Mission               

Development Coordinator: 

Lori Dvorak - ext. 214 

Parish Center Manager: 

Rebecca Pietramale-Hazel - ext. 207 

Director of Sacred Music &  

Liturgical Ministries: 

Laura Rau - ext. 210 

Facilities Maintenance Supervisor: 

Eric Brink - ext. 221 

Technology Administrator: 

Brandon Odom - ext. 313 

Principal of Christ the King School: 

Chris Segrell - 402-391-0977 

Director of Religious Education & 

Sacramental Life: 

Christina Sanchez - 402-391-3624 

Athletic Director: 

Tod Kellen - 402-392-1052 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 
Registered parishioners, call 402-391-3624 at least 
six months in advance to start marriage instructions. 
Wedding dates are set at the initial meeting with 
your Priest/Deacon. 

 

Sacrament of Baptism: 
Especially before your baby's birth, please sign up 
and take our baptismal class by calling  

402-391-3624. 

 

Sacrament of Holy Orders: 
Those discerning a call to the priesthood should 
contact the parish priest or Rev. Andrew Roza, 
Vocations Director: 402-558-3100. 

 

Anointing of the Sick: 
A healing sacrament for the aged, children seven 
and over, the seriously or terminally ill. Call the 
Rectory (402-391-3606). 

Facebook.com/ctkomaha 

@ctkomaha 

@ctkomaha 

Do you have a natural gift of welcoming others? Do you 
appreciate seeing a smile when you arrive? Share your 
gift of hospitality! Make this your ministry. Click or visit 
here to volunteer to be a greeter. 

Please go to www.ctkomaha.org/volunteer, and click on 
the Church Greeter Volunteer button.  

   Greeters 

 Follow us on Social Media 

 Parish Team   Other Information 

RCIA 

For anyone interested in   

learning more about the   

Catholic Faith and           

discerning joining the 

Church, RCIA will begin the 

end of August. Please join 

us as we look deeper into 

the Faith through the eyes 

of Scripture, Tradition and the Magisterium.  

To learn more, contact Deacon Randy Park at 

parkr@ctkomaha.org or 402-960-4897. 

Stay up-to-date with everything that is happening 

at Christ the King by joining our Flocknote   

email/text group. Simply go to ctkomaha.org/

flocknote, enter in your name, email address, 

and phone number. You’ll receive an email 

inviting you to   our Flocknote group. 

Group leaders at Christ the King can also use 

Flocknote to communicate with all of their 

members. If you are a group leader and are 

interested, please contact Brandon Odom, 

Technology Administrator, by email at 

odomb@ctkomaha.org. 

Flock Note 

http://www.ctkomaha.org/volunteer
mailto:parkr@ctkomaha.org
https://www.ctkomaha.org/flocknote
https://www.ctkomaha.org/flocknote
mailto:odomb@ctkomaha.org


 

Budgeted for the week ending August 23rd* $28,000 

Support received $27,405 

Variance-positive/(negative) ($595) 

Fiscal Year 7/1/2020 — 6/30/2021  

Year to date Budget Giving  $230,000 

Year to date Support $211,820 

Variance—positive /(negative) $(18,180) 

(Through June 30th, 2021) 

*Includes Online Giving from the parish website of $5,971. 

 

 Parish Support  Everyday Stewardship 

The Vision of Stewardship 
 
I love the original movie Willy Wonka and the   
Chocolate Factory. All the way through while I watch 
the film I still laugh and feel like a child. It is only the 
last line with which I have an issue. Wonka by now 
has chosen Charlie to succeed him as head of the 
chocolate factory. They board an elevator that    
proceeds to crash through the roof and begins to fly. 
Wonka then asks Charlie if he ever heard of what 
happened to the boy who got everything he ever 
wanted. After Charlie says no, Wonka explains, “He 
lived happily ever after.” As I get older, I can say I 
have met several people who got all or most of all 
they have ever wanted, but unlike Charlie, it did not 
lead to endless bliss. In fact, as a Christian I know 
that that statement of Wonka’s is a lie. The secret to 
living happily ever after lies in not getting all you  
ever wanted, but instead in giving all you ever  
wanted away. 
 
A person can’t have any sense of that reality until 
they begin to see his or her life transformed by    
Jesus. When we have accepted the challenge 
placed before us and made a choice to live a certain 
way daily, we can find ourselves transformed.     
Following Jesus is not easy, but it is the only true 
way to find authentic joy. When we have emptied 
ourselves and allowed him to fill the open spaces in 
us, we become different. We are transformed and, if 
enough of us in a parish community experience the 
same journey, our parish is transformed as well. 
Then we begin to transform the world around us. 
Don’t be fooled: A flying elevator is cool, but it pales 
in comparison to what can happen when we find a 
new life in Jesus Christ. 
 
–  Tracy Earl Welliver  



 

 Family of  Faith & Sacraments Corner 

 

 

September Community Picnic:  

Sunday, September 20th, at 11:15 am.  

Location: Christ the King athletic field 

 

October Adult Meeting:  

Sunday, September 27th, at 11:15 a.m.  

Location: Parish Center 
 

October Community Meeting:  

Sunday, October 18th, at 11:15 a.m.  

Location: TBD 
 

November Adult Meeting:  

Sunday, October 25th, at 11:15 a.m.  

Location: Parish Center 

First Communion  
 

Congratulations to our First Communicants receiving 
their  

First Eucharist this weekend!  

God bless you!  

 

Confirmation 

8th Grade Confirmation Retreat:  

Monday, October 19 

Visit the church website for the full calendar    
https://www.ctkomaha.org/confirmation  

 St. Barnabas Classic Academy 

https://www.ctkomaha.org/confirmation


 

Interested in becoming a parishioner at Christ the King? Go 

to ctkomaha.org/join and fill out an inquiry form. 

Sunday, September 6th, 2020 

Theme:   

That Love May Be In Them 

Reflection:   

To love like Jesus, we must have the love of 
Christ within us.  To love like Jesus is sharing 
ourselves with others and 
forgiving others of the 
hurts that they have 
caused us. This hour 
includes the recitation of 
the Rosary and availability 
of the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation when a 
Confessor is present.   

Mass will continue to be offered on our YouTube 

channel, Christ the King Omaha, as well as the 

listed public mass times until further notice. You 

can tune in at youtube.com/user/CTKOmaha 

 

Monday - Friday: 

 11:00 a.m. premiere 
 

Sunday: 

 8:00 a.m. premiere 

 

 

 

  

Nocturnal Adoration 

Be Not Afraid Holy Hour 

YouTube Mass Wanting to Become a Parishioner? 

The Nocturnal Adoration Society hours for 
September are the weekend of September      
12th-13th.  This leaves the Labor Day weekend 
open for family. 
 

All are welcome to attend any of the eight hours 
starting at 10:30 PM on Saturday night and 
continuing until 5:30am Sunday morning. 
 

This liturgy is very profound and we encourage 
all to join. 

 

For more information please contact George 
Wanek, 402-391-1827 

https://www.ctkomaha.org/join
https://www.youtube.com/user/CTKOmaha


THE GORUP FAMILY

Meet the Gorup Family: 
Mark, Natalie and Theodore (Theo, 2 years old) Gorup
are our Spotlight family of the week! Natalie is an
Omaha native, while Mark is from Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. They met while the attending Creighton
University and were married here in Omaha.  They have
spent the past seven years in Wisconsin and South
Dakota for their work. Both are elated to be back here
in Omaha so they can raise their family. In their free
time, they enjoy spending time outdoors together as a
family, reading and cooking/baking.

P A R I S H I O N E R  S P O T L I G H T  A U G U S T  3 0 T H , 2 0 2 0

"Christ the King helps feed our hungry hearts!"

Living the Faith:  
Natalie and Mark remarked about how moved they
were by the depiction of the Last Supper.  Natalie has
strong memories from her youth of Christ the King
parish as a sanctuary from her high school days.  She
enjoyed  preparing for the Steubenville Conferences in
the worship space and meeting rooms. Natalie
shares"Mass with a busy little one can be a handful,
but we've always felt "fed" by parts of the homily,
architecture and art in Christ the King that speak to us.
Theo tries to kiss Jesus' "owies" in the cry room. 
Sometimes the scripture feels "meant for us".Both
Natalie and Mark know they need Mass every week for
their family. "Christ the King helps feed our hungry
hearts!" 

Hope for the future: 
Mark hopes to cantor and Natalie would like to
become a lector in the near future.  They are devoting
their time to raising Theodore and helping Mark finish
his medical training in infectious diseases.  Life has
left them less time than they like to get involved in
regularly scheduled activities, but they know it is all in
God's time. Mark and Natalie hope the parish
continues to invite all to Christ's table and remind us
to trust in the God who provides for us.

Welcoming:
While Natalie doesn't
remember one specific thing
that brought her family to
Christ the King she does
remember that the powerful
messages being offered by
both Father Cook and Father
Boyd in their homilies made
them want to plant their feet
here. While they prefer the
front row for weekly mass
they do take trips to our cry
room for little Theo. 



Christ the King Family Yard Signs! 

  

We are pleased to offer new Christ the King Family yard signs at a cost of only 

$15.00! Show your Christ the King spirit and stand in solidarity with fellow 

parishioners by purchasing and erecting one of these lovely, sturdy signs in your 

yard or garden area. It’s an easy way to bring awareness of our community to 

neighbors, to start a conversation, and to gently invite others to visit or join us.  

Please return the completed form below, along with payment, to Lori Dvorak in 

the Rectory by August 31. They will be ready for pick up in the Parish Center on 

Friday, September 18 from 2-4 p.m. and after the 10 a.m. Mass on Sunday, 

September 20. We are happy to deliver the signs to anyone requiring such 

service: simply notify Lori Dvorak at 402-391-3606, ext. 214. 
 

 

______________________________________________               ________________________________ 

NAME        PHONE # 
  

______________________________________________ ________________________________ 

EMAIL         QUANTITY ($15 each) 
 

$______________________________________________ 

TOTAL ENCLOSED (please make checks payable to Christ the King Church) 
 

Please mail to: Christ the King Church, c/o Lori Dvorak, 654 S. 86 St., Omaha, NE 68114 

The Walker family proudly displays a sample of our new Christ the King Family yard signs 
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